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AT'b,ee Wlalat,
The adoption ol Mr. Bedmonu s 

Home Rule resolution " by the House 
of Commons even with Mr. Asquith 
auith’s addition about the supreme 
authority of the Imperial Parlia
ment, is distinctly a gain for the 
Irish cause. It marks the unifica
tion of all classes and sorts of Li
berals in support of the Gladstoman 
principle, that when Parliament has 
a majority which favors Home Rule, ’ 
and has been elected with this in 
the issue of the campaign, Home 
Hulc shall be enacted.

THE EVIL GENIUS OF HOME 
RULE.

Lord Rosebery has been the evil 
senilis of the Home Rule movement, 
and indeed of the Liberal Party. It 
was the last, and by no means the 
least, of Mr. Gladstone's mistakes

■''Sif'^AINED.

Freeman’s Journal. )

■Vi»., .t Britain bas no braver or more 
capable man, and Ireland no stan
cher friend; and when he has had 
time to live down English prejudi
ce 'he will oome to the chief place

THE HOME RULE PARLIAMENT 
WILL REPRESENT THE 
•IRISH PEOPLE AND NOT 
SPECIAL CLASSES.

The acceptance of Mr. Redmond’s 
resolution means that Liberal coun
cils are not to be distracted by any 
plan of “Devolution,” such as the 
Irish Nationalists rejected last year 
Such Home Rule as the Liberals are 
prepared to give is at best the pro
verbial half a loaf.” The offer of 
something less than half is not in 
order, and will not be proposed 
again. The creation of a national 
council with members not chosen by 
the DAnnlo ohiiv» ... : .1that be selected this dilettante to , Î*6 Pf°I«ie along with those who 

succeed himself as Prime Minister. It I “-‘en 80 chosen, would he no
was Lord Rosebery who diaintegrat- > °f •*= right of the Irish
ed the Liberal Galbinet by his finicjky P®“P ® 1 control local affairs or 
^ttons and his mallgoaot antagon- Thc Home Rule Par-
isms to those with whom he should ] «ment will represent the 'Irish peo- 
have co-operated. And it was he £®’n,and,c!”5- special classes of that 
who originated the notion that PeoP'e- Whatever restrictions may be 
England is "the dominant partner" i P)f‘fd on Tls Powers it will possess 
in the United Kingdom, and that a a 1 tne Powers conceded lo it as the 
majority made up -of Scotch, Welsh representative of the whole country, 
aii(i Irish members had no right to as uttering the national voice, 
carry out a policy to which a ma- ! .Say5 ?roland wil1 »ay, and
ioritv of the English members ob- ; Wl11 heard by the world, as she
jeoted. As a Scotchman himself, he cann(yt J*® heard without some such 
should have had more self-respect ! orRan. >he new action is on advance 
than to accept such a doctrine, much sinCG fj. abandons the proposal 
more originate it. Scotland never ; of anything short of such a Farlia- 
bnrgained that she should have no- mvnt- 
thing which England ae such did rinmmo
not assent to. The terms of the T MLST HAVE
Union Of 1707 were that tooth conn- HOUSE W Sns’™J”E
tri«»s should be united and absorbed OUSE <JF LORDS FIRST.
l"en thlVlL^old ™;oho™d Rale cannot come a day.

cease to * used oflleiolly. But just 
as Englandshas pot only gone on over the House of Lords first, before 

it will be worth while to pass any 
bill on the subject. They must win 
that victory in such a way 
as to set a limit to the Lord's Vote 
of the legislation of the House of 
Commons, even before they go to 
the country with Home Rule ns an

RETIRES THE "DOMINANT PART- ’S“Ue' If they “al‘e t,his °» issue ”f
.. ............. . __ „t_ T1T-,A1 ,, the next general election, they would

NER NOTION TO THE REALM jjaVe to combat so much British pre- 
OF PRIVATE WHIMSIES. judicc that they probably would lose

control of Parliament. They must 
It was suspected that MLr.- As- fight the next battle on Education, 

quith, Sir Edward Grey, and Sir the Liquor Traffic and Taxation

using the ol(T'naine, but has made it 
include the whole of Great Britain, 
so has she assumed that what does 
not receive the sanction of a majo
rity of English votes is not to 'be 
enacted as law.

An Odious Expulsion. Noted American 
ActressTheexpulsion of Bishops from their j 

palaces and pariah priests from their I
presbyteries has 'been going on a ' --------
long time yet the impious work is Recently Sought Rest and Peace In a 
not quite finished, writes the Paris ;
correspondent of the Irish Catholic, j Convent.
Indeed, scarcely a week elapses with- | ~~
out some such cruel act being per- 1 A London correspondent of the 
petrated in the name of the law. New York Herald writes the folio w- 
The other day an exceptionally odi- in*> l<) his Paper; 
ous expulsion was effected at Vil- i Americans wondered a few y tars 
lar ds-sur-Thones, a little village aff° when Miss Mantle Adams dis-
in the Haute Savoie. The old par- aPPearvtl from the stage what had

We ape 
Ready

(
ish priest and his curate, who are become W her. It was announced !
beloved by all their flock, had, with thal sllv jlad retired for a year to
the consent of all, remained in their resl- rh»s was quite true, but the
presbytery. They were the more general public has never been in- ,
justified in doing so because there f,omicd where andt ho|W shii. took !
was not a single house in the ham- «tImt lvst. It is my privilege to tell i
let in which they could find shelter, them, and at the same time reveal a 1 with Fnsinon n ml iizx1. r- , i
There was not even a cottage to let. very pretty little story. To Mr. A. ^aSIllOll, aild OttCIl receive llCl* first Older.
Nevertheless a strong force of gen- L- levering, who, as 1 have said,
dai mes was smt to turn them out has st;L things going here, I urn in-
of the presbytery in which the old debted for the information, 
priest had lived nearly all his life ' Thti story begins in the province of ! 2 Stores ; 251 St. Catherine St. West
No fewer than forty gendarmes, com- Tours, that part of France famed 7 “ “ Ea t
manded by a captain named 13 re tan. for Its hospitality to travelers and I_____________ ’ *
commenced ‘the siege of the house for the purity of the French spoken I — -- - - - - --------------------- -------
and called on the priest to surren- bY its natives. There, not many | been fifty years a priest, and

years ago, stood an ancient con- striving with all his power lo

With a bright selected 
Easter stock. Shirts, Ties, 
Collars, Hosiery, Gloves. 
We are well acquainted

fleet in bis life Thee, the Eternal 
Priest, praying, loving and making 
sacrifice of himself to. save souls.

lefms, graciously hear the

Henry Fowler were tainted with 
this notion that nothing short of an 
English vote for Home Rule would 
justify its enactment. This action 
of the Libérai majority in the Com
mons, with the assent and consent 
of the Cabinet, retires the “domin
ant partner” notion to the realm of 
private whimsies. It makes Irish 
Home Rule a part of the Liberal 
programme once more, even more 
formally than was done by the ac
tion taken at Newcastle years ago. 
It draws the Liberals together on 
the only point which was supposed 
to divide them. Mr. Asquith and 
the others now stand beside Mr. 
Morley and Mr. Lloyd-George, and 
the enemies of Liberalism lose their 
hopp of seeing the party disintegrate 
ns it did in those days of disaster 
and despair in which Lord Rose
bery was its official leader.

with distiin'et notification that they 
will give the constituencies a chance 
to vote on 'Irish Home Rule before 
they enact it. They may even be de
feated on those issues next time, 
through the passionate antagonism 
of the brewers and the publicans. 
But the defeat cannot be permanent, 
as a preliminary to doing some sort 
of justice to Irish aspirations.

HOME RULE IS NOT A FINALITY.

AS I said when Mr. Gladstone’s 
bill was introduced, Home Rule is 
not a finality. It is worth having, 
partly for what it is worth, but 
even more as furnishing the means 
for an agitation which will end in 
the Repeal of the Union. It will cre
ate a Parliament in which Irishmen 
will be trained in responsibility— a 
training denied them by the present 
situation, but indispensable to every 

THE HOME RULE CAUSE OWES ppo-ple. It will furnish a mceting- 
MUCH TO SIR HENRY. j ground for all classes and sects of 

Irishmen, in which they will come

All the inhabitants of the village, veti‘t, the home of a very numerous 
who hud been warned of the arrival and ve,y industrious community of 
of the armed force by the ringing nuns.
of the church bell, assembled to In her Now York home, in Forty-
protest against, the outrage. Even first street, leading off what she prayers w<- offer Thee for Thy Vicar
the women and children were so calls her "book room," is the sleep- 'tone apostle of faith and of 'ohnHtv
carried away toy their indignation mS chamber used by Miss Maude 1 Fulfil his ardent desire to see „ 
that they attacked the représenta- Adams during her long engagements ' form in our lives and in the lives of 
lives of authority, though they m New York city. The little room all oar-brethren lit the Church (Irani I 
should have known toy the experience is the exact duplicate of a coil-like ever greater light of supernatural ! 
in other parishes their retistance apartment in the famous convent of wisdom lo his Intellect and kindle I 
would be useless. The first enooun- Tours. There is tile same simple, ever more in him the flames of Ihnt 
ter, during which heavy blows were little iron bed; the familiar carpet- charity which Thou didst pour into ' 
exchanged, resulted in the arrest of less floor, an odd, little, oval win- his heart through the llolv Ghost 1 
five persons. When the gendarmes dotv, with a large flower-pot in it, Grant that he nuiv haw the most 1 
wore taking their prisoners to gaol and above the -bed a rude crucifix desired consolation' of scë'mr fulfilled ' 
the crowd became yet more inluriat- brought all the way from France to in his mvn days that close union I 
ed, and charged with such vigor, in New York, for it was to the peace- among the children of Thv Church I 
the hope of rescuing their relations ful convent at Tours that Miss Maude for which shortly lx,fore Thv death ! 
and friends, that several of the gen- Adams journeyed four years ago in Thou didst pray, exclaimimj' 'Grunt I 
(larmes were wounded and their cap- her" search for peace and récupéra- (I Father, t hat" all .Mine nia v 1.. one 
tain felled to the ground toy a for- lion, after making a tour in “The with Me. as I hm one with Thee ' i 
midable blow with a heavy cudgel. Little Minister," and the even more Gather. O .leans, tin- whole flock of 
He remained several minutes lying trying production of "Romeo and the Church in union ,,f f-.ilh and 
unconscious on the road, but was Juliet." love aroma I the S|v.|,li'id of When
ultimately conveyed back to Annecy. | She had been in Egypt and rest- herds. Thy Vicar. Civ.nl that every i 
The prefect of the department, being ; ed at the feet of the Sphinx, and one of her children ,milv always re- ' 
informed of this regrettable inei- hail ridden through deserts with a member thivl. Thou <1 ,1m annihilate I 
dent, arrived at Villards-sur-Thoncs native guide and a girl friend from Thyself, l„.coiniiig nin'dinit unto 
in the afternoon, accompanied by a 1 America, so that she journeyed to death, even th- dnrih of the Cross 
strong force of other gendarmes, the west and knocked for admission so that all who el ry in the name 
With these reinforcements further re- at the great outer gate of the con- of Catholic iimv he h.milhle „he.Held 
si stance was impossible. Twenty- vent and took up the life of its -in- filled with love for Thv Vicar" 
two of the most ardent partisans of mates almost as gladly as they re- Grant him () ford this e "inel-tion 
the parish priest were arrested and ceived her. so eagerly desired |',v him and I v ,11
were, with five captured in the moi'- I T'- 'v were wonderful workers in of us. ' ' ' j
ning, incarcerated in the Annecy pri- lace, those simple-minded sisters in lord. lord Jesus, we hop- Tine 
son. the convent at Tours. They knew and do Thou grew us to «•„«, 1

The Rev* du Diocese d’Annecy, nothing of the outer world. They tills jubilee y.-ev I he I,
which has just oome to hand, gives did not even know that the lilllc 
further ihforma'tion concerning this lady who came to them with letters 
deplorable affair. A large number from America was an actress. All 
of the inhabitants were more or less | they knew that, site was a wonder- 
seriously wounded. I-t was with the j fully magnetic being, that her corn- 
consent and with the reiterated I>- iug was like a new, powerful lieniii 
quest -of the Municipal Council that of light entering their sombre ili
the priest remained in the pre*y- ! stitutllons, and that her going was 
tery, -and the expulsion of the wor- sure to be a day of very rail smi
thy abbe from his home was effected 'ness and loss, 
by the order of the prefect, in spite I 
of the
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At cevroh-e>ht He i; Abo-tto Under-1 The Montreal City &
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(hie morning m arly five years ago Th© Annual G<

Tlie resolution removes the objec
tion to accepting Mr. Asquitfi a® the 
Prime Minister, on the retirement of 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. The 
Home Rule cause owes much to Sir 
Henry. He has stood by it from 
the first day of its presentation -by 
Mr. Gladstone to the present, with
out wavering. Hds support saved it 
at critical moments from the treat
ment which the followers of Lord 
Rosebery would have given it. His 
good sense and good humor have 
ohliterated most of the irritation 
which his smiling lordship cultivat
ed among the leaders of the party. 
While lacking in the great qualities

to understand each other, as men 
like Dun raven ‘ are coming to un
derstand to respect the Nationalist 
majority. It will furnish facilities 
for exposing the wrongs inflicted 
upon 'Ireland in the matter of tax
ation, industry, police, language, ed
ucation, poor-relief, and other na
tional grievances, and in part for 
the correction of these.

IRELAND CAN RECOGNIZE NO 
FINALITY SHORT OF ABSO
LUTE JUSTICE.

The English will proclaim it to be 
a finality, as they did Catholic 

and powers which belonged to Mr. Bmaincipaolion, the abolition of 
Gladstone, he has made the Liberal -p^thes, Disestablishment, the first 
Pnrt.v what Mr. Gladstone xtould La,nd Act, the third Land Act, and 
have kept it, if his lea dership had everv other dole of half justice to the 
been prolonged. His breakdown, un- country. But Ireland can recognize 
dor the strain of excessive work n0 finality short of absolute justice, 
and much worry, seemed an irrepar- which means the restoration of what 
able loss. But this action shows Irtish invasion and the bribed Union 
that he had done for Liberalism the too^. from her. “Nothing is settled, 
greatest service possible. He had ' uttMi is settled right,” as the 
brought both wings of the party American opponents said of the com- 
Into agreement on the question pramd®e8 and half-way measures, by 
which threatened to divide them. He wjrioh it was announced the whole 
had eliminated "the dominant part- question was “settled at last.” 
ner” out of practical politics. j Nothing is settled until it is upon

I ;.v^ ihaais of eternal right: and for a 
THE NEW PRIME MINISTER. Nation this means the right too be 
,, . „ ' itself an<* control all its affairs with

ideal pZi Minister. Ho” “ the beet wisdom it ran oranmand. 

ligh'tness in hie mood. He is not in- j 
gnxtiating. He has no charm of j 
manner, and no finefelid.tyof speech. I 
But he has convictions and he com- | 
manda everybody’s respect, both by M. Michel Clemenceau, the French' 
the st eadfastness of his principles and Premier's son, a few days since 
by his ability as an administrator, found in a Paris cab a handsome 
Most of us would rather have seen breviary with an inscription show- 
Mr. Lloyd-George at tfie heed of the jng it belonged to Father Launay, 
Cabinet. But he is Mr. Asquith’s ju- attached to the Blois Cathedral. He 
nior by a decade. has none of the returned it with a plain visiting 
Pri-sumpbtons in Ms favor which are card, and a few days later received 
conferred by a university education a reply with five francs enclosed in 
and an early introduction to the «the letter, which said the writer 
House of Commons. He is even a had not the joy of knowing to 
Dissenter and a Welshman. But whom he was sending it.

ï'-ïm

In little excursions through the 
protest of the Mayor and of fields adjoining the convent, at ori- 

all the other Municipal Councillors. so.ns by dawn, at gt 
The* Croix affirms that the expul- ,CCLory at twilight,

sion was mot only odious, but al> jthat Miss Maude Adams, Uio* little »‘lli,xv^y st-.i'tkvn to I/id God-s|»eed to street, on Tuesday, the Fifth day of 
solutely illegal, as it had been eB~ | fugitive from a wearying series of 11,8 Excellency Cardinal Moran for May next, at 12 o'clock noon for 
tablished by precedent that if <‘*1" • ... • hiti ln,,“...... *u- ........... -■

—o — -.............. ~~ .. .. , - • ••• .......... v.eneral Meeting of the
vn, at gatherings in the a K'oup of Uni nuns, Irish, Shareholders of this Bank will be
twilight, thus it was unci ot hers met In re at the held at its Head Office, St. James

! fug-------------------- ------V—= -------7 - !.. .
triumphs on the American stage, oh- ”IH |,<M|g .lourm-y. . ...- - . , .. . . , ---------— -........ - ........ .......... ........o'. .. lh<‘ ‘•'tirer side the reception of the Annual Reports

municipality has by law the n#ht ittvined the complete rest which she xv<,rl<l 1 ,lv >,,NI•' lx‘f*on* he nmj Statements and the Election of
to demand of the prefecboritil autho- ; sougbt and incidentally became per- 1111(1 ,xvn »“ ,{ome on his ad Manilla |>jn,.*ctors.
rity to expel the priest from the jjapS the 'best French conversational- but when the cable flashed the Ry order of the Board,
pi-esbytery. which is the property of j jsl ,imv un the American stage. news all over the world t hat t.-eo
the commune, the pivfectorial an-] Modernism, or whatever other term X,,C had hrentlx-d his last on that. •
Lhority has not the right to expel ; w,., Ulay giVe to u certain asiwct of ««roely hot day of mid-July, 1908,
the parish priest against the legally j French Politics, has driven away und When the C ardinal in Sydney ixv ,
xpressed desire of the municipality | frolll Tours the saintly little cuiu- wiv,:(l the tidings, he, had his bugs

A. P. LESFEUANCE, 
Manager.

Montreal, April 2nd, 1908.

Cardinal from Baltimore, besides
that he should be left it^ peaceable Iuunily that 1>eopled the convent. packed immediately and in a few ; 
possession of his home. I quote the j The convent itself has become a hours had begun to cover the thou-
opinion of the Croix, but I regret jjtirraci<s for troops, und travellers ^vnds of miles that separated him Cardinals from Spain, France, Ger-
to say that I fear it is erroneous, through Tours stopping at the gate from the hall of the conclave. There many and the Cardinal Legate from
The iniquitous law on the subject an> no longer told of the wonderful was a very slender chance indeed Rome, who will represent the Holy
seems to me to empower the prefect jj,lt|e ja<jy Who “came to us from that he would arrive in time to Father himself. Besides, said Ills
to expel the priest if, in his opinion. America. and lived our life for a takc Part in the election of Pius j Eminence to a representative of the
the priest does not agree to pay the year” under the guidance of i X. Yet as -n matter of fact he did Catholic Press, of Sydney, “I should
commune what that official may Mother Superior. The entire oast his vote, though it was not ; like to take part in.the Pope’s ju-
consider to be the fair rental value sought and have found a , counted. At one of the stopping bilee celebrations in Rome, and Tam
of the building. The municipality is home jn England. The lace industry | places on the voyage papers came , deeply interested in the University 
forbidden by law from g ving any; which they fostered in Tours declines on board containing photographs of question in Ireland.” His Eminence
sort of subsidy to the priest, even j constantly because of their absence. I the Cardinals most in view, and Oar- j will be only 78 next »SojMember, but
in the form of a bouse free of rent, j England is a poor substitute for the jdinal Moran, looking them over, . he-is really a good twenty years
or at a nominal rent. I iwrfoct climate and rich fields of j smiling iwinted to that of Cardinal younger ithan that in strength and

PROTESTANT MINISTER

Lost Breviary Resloied

Presents a Rhode Island Priest With a 
Purse.

j iterfcct climate and rich fields
France, but at least the wanderers ; Sarto as a likely Pope. At, another 1 activity, 
have found a resting place free from \ stage farther on he received a cable 
political persecution, and they found | announcing that the election was

Rev. Father Buckley, for the past 
three years cliaplain of the Rhode Is
land State Institutions, was tender
ed a farewell reception a few days 
ago, preparatory to his departure 
for St. Louis. The dinner and re
ception took place at the home of 
Atit.ing Superintendent of State In
stitutions, James F. McCusker, and 
was attended by a number of pro
minent persons and State officials. 
Among the latter was the Rev. C. 
II. Ewer, Protestant chaplain of the 
State Institutions, who on behalf of 
the, numerous friends and admirers of 
the priest, presented him with a 
purse of gold. Father Buckley was 
taken completely by surprise at the 
gift, but responded appropriately, 
thanking his friends for their pre
sent.

it, curious to say, through assistance over, and he at once sent a long
of her to whom years before they 
had generously accorded rest and

1 It is perhaps the greatest delight 
of Miss Maude Adams' daily life, so 
Mr. Levering tells me, to render all 
the assistance she can to tins sister
hood, now settled just outside Bir
mingham.

T"
Indulgenced Prayer

Composed by Cardinal Capecelatro for 
Pope’s Jubilee.

despatch to His Holiness offering his 
homage and expressing his gratitude 
that Providence had given the Church 
such a great and holy pastor. But 
though he was the only member of 
the Sacred College who was not pre
sent at the conclave, Cardinal Moran 
was very close to the new Pope 
during those first trying months of 
the Pontificate, and his counsels 
were greatly treasured by His Holi
ness. Just as he was getting into 
the train for Naples one of the 
group a/bove mentioned said: “We all 
hone to see you soon again in 
Rome,” and the Cardinal with a 
sparkle in his eye replied: “No, do 

' not expect me for twenty-five years 
The -following prayer has been at lcaet/» Only five years have 

composed by Cardinal Capecelatro pafise^> yet he announced the other 
and indulgvnccd by the Holy Father jn Sydney that he will very
with 100 days for each devout re- • pr^bahly make the journey «'gain 
ci1al: _ _ „ . ^ _ ! this year.

•O Jesus, Divine Redeemer, O Fa- He made the announcement just ns
th. »- of the great family called the ^ wa8 e*x)irt to take a lo-ng ocean 
Catholic Church, In these days of vo,.naze 0f 1200 mi lee to New Zen- 
tro pi dation and hitter pain, come Ien(1 ^ consecrate still another of 
to our aid. To Thee we pray for numerous churches uruLr the
the whole Church, but more especi- tv-rthem Cross which have been 
ally for him who holds Thy place by him Verv likely he will

Rabbonl.

Michael Angelo Letters.

Sixty-eight autograph letters of
Michael Angelo th Vasari have .been _ ____ __ ____
discovered in the fondly archives of [<*, parth. Pope Pius X. He 'loves L. nrcmvrt at ■»«■- oominn- Vnotrerirtir 
Count Rasponl Splnein at Florence. [Thee fervently, and m Thee wishes fVwrress in london. where he will 

The letters will .* published soon. ;to restore all IhiOKs Now he has m,* the Cardinal (nom Armagh, the

O! dear Rabboni, when life’s thread 
is spun,

Teach me to say “Thy will be

Show mo the light beyond the skies, 
Eternal light that never dies—

)! Thou hast loved us with that 
love divine—

Forsake me not, this day of mine 
Must soon be ended; and each word 
And thought and act by Thee, my 

Lord,
Be judged; be merciful, I pray 
To me, Rahihoni, on that» la fit dread

tkiy Rev. P. T. O’Reilly.

Holy Thursday.
I)y E. P, Tivnan, S.J.

Flow, flow from my soul, little 
river of sorrow,

Flow oii to the great,, the infinite
sea,

To mingle thy brine-bitter flood on 
the morrow,

With Christ’s tears of blood in’ith Ghri
Geihm‘

.. ». , .


